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Hard cases in judicial process, though less but have important significance. 
In handling of hard cases of appropriate and reasonable processing, not only 
reflects a nation's wisdom, but also a nation getting into or maintaining orderly 
society, and also at present in China into a ruled society must be solved. 
    In dealing of hard cases, there are various methods and approaches in 
history or nations. In ancient China, Ming, HaiRui also summarized his handling 
hard cases of experience and methods, which have been summed up as “HaiRui 
Laws”, and have been tried to their generalization by SuLi. Then, Sang Benqian 
has developed them in technology and system, and has put forward the new 
“HaiRui Laws”. This paper will analyze them both in theoretical and empirical 
perspectives, pointing out their reasonability and unreasonability, and through 
the introduction of the “common sense” trying to reinterpret “HaiRui Laws”, 
though not providing a new but simple and pragmatic method for hard cases. 
Besides preface and conclusion, this paper has four chapters.  
The first chapter will briefly introduce the “HaiRui Laws” of SuLi and 
Sang Benqian.  
The second chapter will analyze whether they are reasonable or 
unreasonable from subjective utility and happiness, and will suggest the further 
improvement.  
Through the introduction of SuLi’s subjective utility comparison, the third 
chapter will analyze the Sang Benqian’s “HaiRui Laws”, and will find that their
ⅡC, D and F are not reasonable for subjective utility comparison. And through 
the “sunk costs rationality” and “fairness”, we will find that his analysis of 
“abstract victimized probability” superior to “specific victimized probability” is 
not established, which needs to concrete analysis in reality. In addition, the third 
chapter will also analyze the superiority of the judge’s “common sense 














Through the interview with judges the chapter four will show that whether 
SuLi or Sang Benqian’s “HaiRui Laws”, judges seldom consider them in reality, 
but they sometimes have to consider the “common sense”. Then it will analyze 
the reasonability and simplicity of “common sense inference” as the “simple 
heuristics” from theoretical perspective. 
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①  此处的划分借鉴于苏力。见，苏力．法条主义、民意与难办案件[J]．中外法学，2009，（1）：93-111．彭
宇案和许霆案是 近两个争议极大和影响广泛的诉讼案件，对这两个案件的讨论在学界也形成了诸
多的文献，例如，《中外法学》2009 年第 1 期还专门刊登了“许霆案的规范与法理分析”的专题。 









































                                                        
①  陈义钟，编校．兴革条例．海瑞集．（上册）[M]．北京：中华书局，1962，48-49．  
②  苏力．“海瑞定理”的经济学解读[J]．中国社会科学，2006，（6）：116-132．  








































                                                        














































                                                        
①  苏力．“海瑞定理”的经济学解读[J]．中国社会科学，2006，（6）：116-132．  
②  同上。  
③  同上。  
④  同上。  















































②  同上。  
③  实际上苏力考虑了错判概率，只不过苏力把两可案件限定为错判概率相等。因此，既然错判概率
相等，也就没有必要计入了。  
④  同本页注①。  
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